
CLASS: NURSERY

SESSION-2022-23

*Note: Kindly create a flipbook for all the activities done 

during the holidays (Pictures and videos).

Link to create flipbook (CANVA APP): 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLEnXj45j4s

SUMMER HOLIDAY 
HOMEWORK

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MLEnXj45j4s


Pour on lotion,rub it in.
Perfect for my summer skin.
On my bike, or in the pool,

A sip of water, Keeps me cool.
Shades are on, Flips-flops too,

In summer there’s, So much to do!
Summer, Summer, it’s almost here
Let’s give summer a big fat cheer!

This summer break try and make a difference:
✓ Appreciate Nature - Go for long walks in a park or garden with your family and 
friends. 
✓ Good manners are the key - Respect your parents, grandparents and all elders. 
✓ Use four magical words (Sorry, Excuse me, Please and Thank you). 
✓ Stay Fit, Stay Healthy - Play your favourite game / sport regularly. 
✓ Learn about our Heritage – Find some time to visit museums and monuments in 
your city. Talk to the children about their significance.
✓ Save Nature – Contribute to save our precious environment. Sensitize the children 
about the importance of saving resources like water, fuel and electricity.
Must do:- • 
✔ Eat healthy food and drink lots of water & juices. 
✓ Read every day. Watch less of T.V. 
✓ Revise the concepts done so far.



DAYS SUBJECT SKILLS ASSIGNMENT

1 English Language-
Listening & 
Speaking 
Fie motor skills

Complete the pattern and paste watermelon and 
muskmelon seeds in the outline of alphabet (a-d).
{Do this work on A4 size sheet}

*Phonics Song: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_pdXUaW0ps

2 Maths Numeracy
Cognitive 
Fine Motor
Aesthetic 

Assist your ward to collect big/small fruits and vegetables and put 
them in a big tub/basket/box.
Encourage your ward to compare the 
objects by speaking in complete sentences. 
For example: The red apple is small.. The pumpkin is big.

3 EVS Aesthetic skills
Socio-emotional
Observation

Help your ward in differentiating between healthy and Junk food and let 
them prepare a healthy food plate. Click the pictures and make a collage 
using CANVA APP.

4 English Language-
Listening & 
Speaking Skills
Motor , creative 
skills

Help your ward to decorate his/her Name Plate. They can draw/ paste 
their picture and parents can help them to write their names. ( material 
that can be used bindis, colours,gitters,mirror etc.). Click the pictures 
and make a collage using CANVA APP.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_pdXUaW0ps


DAYS SUBJECT SKILLS ASSIGNMENT

5 Maths Numeracy
Fine motor
Cognitive
Observation

On A4 size white sheet create a fingerprint counting collage from numbers 1 to 5. 
Follow the steps shown below.

6 Hindi/
Art

Language
Aesthetic
Fine motor 

Make your child learn and recite the rhyme- आम फलों का राजा ….. and make a short video 
to be shared with the class teacher.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2CPP-eQ5gg

7 EVS Cognitive 
Fine motor 
Language

Ask the child to sort the fruits and vegetables kept in the fridge at home in two different 
baskets. Make them learn the names of fruits and vegetables.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f2CPP-eQ5gg


DAYS SUBJECT SKILLS ASSIGNMENT

8 English
EVS

Language
Numeracy
Cognitive

Check different storage places inside the fridge, name the 
food items and 
count the number of fruits, vegetables, water bottles,etc. Also 
count the number of brackets on the door and in the main 
chest. Count the number of ice-trays freezer has and number 
of cubes there in. 

9 Games Gross Motor 
Interpersonal
Socio-emotional

Jump, Run, Hop and have fun. 
Practice Aerobics exercises and Dancing . Simple yoga exercises can help 
them to improve their immunity system which is very important.

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUbtJMtv0Mo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qUbtJMtv0Mo


DAY
S

SUBJEC
T

SKILLS ASSIGNMENT

10 EVS Cognitive
Aesthetic
Fine 
Motor

Learn the names of summer fruits given in the image below. 
Draw and colour the fruits in A4 size sheet.

11 Hindi Language-
Speaking
Fine 
Motor

Make your ward listen and retell the given story Click on the link given 
below:
आओ पेड़ लगाएँ -
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TO_wpORiaSs

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TO_wpORiaSs


DAYS SUBJECT SKILLS ASSIGNMENT

12 English
Music
EVS

Language
Listening
Speaking
Observation

Lets have fun through a guess game….. 
Make your ward play the guess game by clicking on the following link 
and do recapitulation of summer fruits….

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVE9pYdwX-I

13 EVS
Art

Aesthetic
Fine Motor

Help your child in making a creative handmade facemask of any one 
vegetable/fruit . Click on the link mentioned below for reference.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adPmMjUJR-s

14 MATHS
EVS

Numeracy
Cognitive
Observation

Eat summer fruits of your choice and count the
number of seeds in them and compare which has more.

15 EVS
Art

Observation
Socio-emotional
Gross motor
Fine motor
Interpersonal

Go for a nature walk with your parent and collect different shapes/size of 
leaves and create a Leaf Handprint Tree on an A4 size sheet.

16 English
Music
EVS

Language
Listening
Speaking
Observation

Enjoy the song and sing along
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oUGsMV-rphw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mVE9pYdwX-I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=adPmMjUJR-s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oUGsMV-rphw


DAYS SUBJECT SKILLS ASSIGNMENT

17 HINDI Socio-emotional 
Observation
Fine Motor Skills
Language

अपने माता - पता और दादा - दादी के साथ सजी मंडी जाकर अपनी मनपसंद सज़ी चुनकर लायें और रात 
के भोजन में बनवाकर सह परवार खाएं | सिजयों के महत्व पर 5-6 पंितयाँ याद करें और अध्यापका के 
साथ वडयो के द्वारा सांझा करें |

18 EVS
English

Socio-Emotional
Observation
Fine Motor
Language

Identify the vegetables that can be eaten raw and help your mother to wash them and prepare a 
healthy salad.

19
ART

Fine Motor
Aesthetic
Observation

Kindly help your child in creating a collage of summer fruits/vegetables by using tearing/pasting 
technique.

20 MATHS
EVS

Fine Motor  
Aesthetic 
Socio-emotional 
Creative
Cognitive

Shapes Salad Activity

Enjoy making salad art such as flower, 

cycle,  using different shapes as shown in 

the images. Also learn the names of different shapes. Click pictures and paste on A4 size sheet. 



DAYS SUBJECT SKills ASSIGNMENT

21 English Observation
Cognitive
Reasoning
Language
Speaking

Lets have fun while learning the names of flowers through a song….
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLk4juWjfgQ

22 EVS Socio-emotion
Fine motor
Observation
Aesthetic

Arrange a small healthy party, cook something nice
for your father with the help of your mother to

celebrate Father’s Day.

(for cooking ,take help from the given link)

https://youtu.be/vkWGldvvx2o

https://youtu.be/w_2eb9uaXns

https://youtu.be/mWMe0B7J_5o

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLk4juWjfgQ
https://youtu.be/vkWGldvvx2o
https://youtu.be/w_2eb9uaXns
https://youtu.be/mWMe0B7J_5o


DAYS SUBJECT SKILLS ASSIGNMENT

23 ENGLISH
EVS

Observation
Fine motor
Socio-emotional
Cognitive
Reasoning
Language

Prepare MANGOSHAKE with your child. Also explain why it is called the king of fruits……Also 
explain what all can be made using the fruit and create a collage.

24 EVS
ART

Observation
Aesthetic
Fine motor

Watch the video and help your child to plant a seed in a pot and record 
its growth over a period of time.Also,click the pictures of the 
germination process and paste on an A4 sized sheet.(u can also 
decorate the pot)
thtps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0G2LS2lB2o

25 MATHS Listening
Speaking

Count the number of clothes in your wardrobe and segregate them 
according to the colour. For example, number of white t-shirts, blue 
jeans, green shorts, black socks, etc.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i0G2LS2lB2o



